
Winter Quarter 2023 Club List
All information below includes the club name, purpose, Foothill Inter-Club Council (ICC)
Representative (student leader), and advisor (Faculty/Staff/Admin). For membership
requirements and meeting access please contact the club’s ICC Representative.

Vice President of Inter-Club Council: Amy Shannon asfc.amys@gmail.com
Inter-Club Council Advisor: Megan Adams adamsmegan@fhda.edu

ADHD Club
Purpose: We aim to provide a safe, non-judgmental space to support those with ADHD (with or
without diagnoses) and other neurodiversities as well as to promote awareness and education
for all students. College can be particularly challenging for students with ADHD, and we hope to
connect students with resources, coping skills, and general information focused on ADHD and
mental health.

Discord: discord.gg/Hf5kA442ay
Instagram: @fhadhdclub
Website: foothillclubs.my.canva.site/adhdclub

Meeting Time/Location: Monday at 2:00 PM, Room 4221

ICC Rep: Lillian Swedlow lilimp.inc@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Ben Stefonik stefonikbenjamin@foothill.edu

Anthropology Club
Purpose: The purpose of the Anthropology Club is to foster an interest in the field among
students, create a positive and supportive community, and expand on existing knowledge and
interest in anthropology. Additionally, the club aims to help provide students with opportunities
related to anthropology through club events, field trips, and relationships with professionals in
the field.

Discord: discord.gg/7Z5jf7BnHh
Instagram: @foothillcollegeanthropology

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 2:00 PM, Room 3102

ICC Rep: Saintra Thai saintrathai@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Samuel Connell connell.samuel@gmail.com
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Archery Club
Purpose: Archery Club collaborates with the archery classes at Foothill to organize and train
intermediate archers interested in competing and practicing as a team.

ICC Rep: Ariel Chen arielkgchen@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Peter Chow chowpeter@fhda.edu

Astronomy Club
Purpose: Space. The final frontier. This is the purpose of The Astronomy Club. To inspire
interest and promote education in the field of astronomy and other space sciences through the
exploration of scientific news and resources as well as the analysis of science fiction media.

Discord: discord.gg/baavB3C2GA
Instagram: @theastronomyclub.fh
Website: foothillclubs.my.canva.site/theastronomyclub

Meeting Time/Location: Thursdays at 4:00 PM, Room 4221

ICC Rep: Lillian Swedlow lilimp.inc@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Geoff Mathews mathewsgeoff@fhda.edu

Audio Visualization and Interpretation Project
Purpose: We aim to work on projects focused around audio and music, which span into several
stem disciplines, finding links between them.

Discord: discord.gg/j9yVVWS6P9

Meeting Time/Location: Thursdays at 3:00 PM, STEM Project Lab

ICC Rep: Lillian Swedlow lilimp.inc@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Zach Cembellin cembellinzachary@fhda.edu

Basketball Club
Purpose: Foothill Basketball Club hopes to let students have an opportunity to enjoy the fun
basketball brings us. Having students exercise and socialize together. Taking a short break and
a quick stretch from daily school life. There are many students at our school who are interested
in basketball. Many of them need a place to play at and need friends to play with. Many
students including myself have classes that conflict with PE classes' schedule. This club can
offer students a platform to meet more schoolmates who have the same interest of basketball.

ICC Rep: Kwok Tung Ng kttonyng2002@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Adiel Velasquez velasquezadiel@fhda.edu
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Biology Club
Purpose: We aim to support community college students with diversified interests by providing
them with valuable information and hands-on opportunities in the fields of Biology and Biology
related fields. Together, we will help our members get started and cultivate new skills.

Discord: discord.gg/ttdf9pE6Er

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 6:00 PM, Discord

ICC Rep: Cameron Lau cameronmlau@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Gillian Schultz schultzgillian@fhda.edu

Black Student Union (BSU)
Purpose: The Foothill Black Student Union exists to develop student leaders that impact their
community through advocacy and activism. Also, the focus is to build awareness, education,
and a new level of consciousness about being an African American in today's society.

ICC Rep: Ashley Campbel ashlcamp6461@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Kamara Tramble tramblekamara@fhda.edu

BSS Lounge Club
Purpose: To manage the BSS lounge which will cultivate an environment that encourages
collaboration for Business and Social Sciences students and faculty at Foothill College. This
includes seeking broad student input as to the needs of the lounge, appearance of the lounge,
and promoting lounge activities and guest speakers. We will also help keep the lounge clean
and well-stocked with snacks.

ICC Rep: Navneet Pathak navneetpathak79@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Brian Evans evansbrian@fhda.edu
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Business & Entrepreneurship Club (BEC)
Purpose: The purpose of this organization shall be to introduce students to the aspects of
business -- with a focus on entrepreneurship, facilitate critical-thinking discussion of current
events in the international sphere and participate in business related discussions.

Discord: discord.gg/dccxWGdn5s
Instagram: @fhbec
Website: linktr.ee/foothillbec

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 3:00 PM, Room 3015

ICC Rep: Bowen Murphy bowenmurphy1@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Laurence Lew lewlaurence@fhda.edu

Chinese Campus Fellowship（CCF）
Purpose: CCF is developed to help FHDA Asian students from diverse backgrounds connect
and support our community. CCF has a weekly meeting to organize meaningful student
activities, provide mentorship opportunities for students. We also offer group volunteer
opportunities for students to help the local society.

WeChat: Nicholasyxx

Meeting Time/Location: Sundays at 6:00 PM, biweekly, Lord‘s Grace Christian Church, 1101
San Antonio Rd, Palo Alto

ICC Rep: Xiaomo Han xiaomohan2003@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Erwin Widiarta widiartaerwin@fhda.edu

Christians on Campus
Purpose: The purpose of the club is to have Bible studies with the students on campus where
students can study and understand the Bible in depth to grow in their spiritual life and to be
equipped with the Truth. The students are also encouraged to join with the saints of the local
churches to learn how to live a normal Christian life by exercising their spirit through prayer and
singing hymns.

ICC Rep: Zoe Feng fengzoe@student.foothill.edu
Club Advisor: Cynthia Huang huangmeiting@fhda.edu
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Club de Español
Purpose: The purpose of the club is to be inclusive and promote an environment where
individuals can engage and learn about the Spanish language. The club is about community
building with the Spanish language.

ICC Rep: Jade De Anda jed3100@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Araceli Castillo-Sanchez castillosanchezaraceli@fhda.edu

Community Outreach Club
Purpose: Our goal would be to help improve our neighborhoods by participating in volunteering
projects for non-profit organizations twice a month, and later try to organize some events of our
own.

ICC Rep: Sarah Ramcharan ivanaramcharan@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Falk Cammin camminfalk@fhda.edu

Computer Science Club
Purpose: The purpose of this organization is to promote fun and practical applications of

computer science by providing a friendly community of both students and alumni to
share and discuss concepts, ideas, and projects, with regular workshops and
hackathons. Everyone from beginners to pros are welcome!

Discord: discord.gg/graRNeE
Website: foothillcs.club

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 3:00 PM, Discord

ICC Rep: Camden Sun camdensun@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Frank Cascarano cascaranofrank@fhda.edu

Contemporary Film Club
Purpose: The contemporary film club will be previewing and watching new films coming out.
Discussions will be held before and after watching films to understand what roles they play in
our society.

ICC Rep: Amelia Lauher amelialauher830@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Lauren Velasco velascolauren@fhda.edu
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Creative Writing Club
Purpose: To provide a free and open community where creative writers can safely share their
work, exchange feedback, and engage in writing activities.

Discord: discord.gg/RM5HMCTxgS

Meeting Time/Location: Thursdays at 3:00 PM, Foothill Library & Discord

ICC Rep: Reiss Copeland reiss@bit-head.com
Club Advisor: Brian Lewis lewisbrian@foothill.edu

Current Events Club
Purpose: To discuss current news and coordinate on podcasts/news sources!

Discord: discord.gg/jv9mSbcpG6

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays 1t 12:00 PM, Foothill Library

ICC Rep: Alice DeMartel alicedemartel@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Brian Evans evansbrian@fhda.edu

Cybersecurity Club
Purpose: Establish a pathway for careers in Cybersecurity and Information Security, through
mentors, speakers and club activities.

ICC Rep: John Asenso johnasenso@me.com
Club Advisor: Tim Ryan ryantimothy@fhda.edu

Data Science & AI Club
Purpose: We aim to support community college students with diversified interests by providing
them with valuable information and hands-on opportunities in the fields of Data Science &
Artificial Intelligence. Together, we will help our members get started and cultivate new skills in
these interdisciplinary fields.

Discord: discord.gg/XZ8qj4MNtP
Instagram: @fh.datasciandai

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 3:00 PM, Room 4221

ICC Rep: Kyle Chun kylechun8@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Eric Reed reederic@foothill.edu
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Dental Hygiene Club
Purpose: The dental hygiene program is a Bachelor of Science program with 24 students in
each class. Admission is very competitive with many pre-requisites. It is a full-time program with
little time for outside work. We are requesting funds to help serve Foothill College students that
we see in our clinic and who could not otherwise afford the cost of dental hygiene care. These
services include, but are not limited to, dental cleanings and x-rays.

Each quarter our clinic sees an average of 40 to 50 Foothill College students. The amount the
clinic received last year, 2021-22 will be depleted by June. The clinic provides dental hygiene
care for our students and communities in need of dental hygiene care but are unable to afford it
because of their limited incomes. The ASFC has contributed the entire fee for student's dental
hygiene services in the past, including cleanings and x-rays.

The amount per student varies from $30 for a cleaning up to $80 for cleaning and full mouth
x-rays, while these services would cost a student over $250 in a private dental practice. If our
budget is granted, the ASFC funds will benefit both the students who are unable to afford dental
hygiene care and the students of the Dental Hygiene Program. The students at Foothill College
make - up more than 25 % of the Foothill College’s Dental Hygiene Clinic patient population.

Without ASFC's support our population of patients will diminish, and the students of Foothill
College will be denied dental health care. The importance of this request is based on the
historical fact that in years when students were required to pay half the fee, there was a 50 %
decline in Foothill student patients. Although the fee is minimal students have expressed their
inability to pay because of low incomes.

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 10:00 AM, 5502

ICC Rep: Nhi Doan Nhikydoan@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Pia Staana, DDS staanapia@fhda.edu

Economics Club
Purpose: The purpose of the Economics Club is to provide students with the opportunity to
deepen their understanding of economic principles, policies and current events through
interactive discussions, guest speaker events, and other events. The club aims to foster a
passion for economics and to develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills in its members.
By bringing together like-minded individuals, the Economics Club strives to promote intellectual
growth, professional development and the exchange of ideas in an inclusive and supportive
environment.

ICC Rep: Navneet Pathak navneetpathak79@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Brian Evans evansbrian@fhda.edu
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Enactus
Purpose: Enactus connects student, academic and business leaders through
entrepreneurial-based projects that empower people to transform opportunities into real,
sustainable progress for themselves and their communities.

Discord: discord.gg/NpTQmZQ3
Instagram: @enactus.foothill

Meeting Time/Location: Mondays at 12:00 PM, Room 3015

ICC Rep: Bryce Seymour 00seymour13@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Laurence Lew lewlaurence@fhda.edu

Financial & Analytical Science Club (FAS)
Purpose: We seek to provide an open-source community where students can join and learn
about financial analytical skills such as Stock Market and economic analysis. Our missions are
to assist club members with expanding their knowledge and experience in Financial and
Analytical Science, providing opportunities to grow academically in related fields of studies
through regular club meetings and external projects. We aspire to cultivate new teams and
leaders in various departments as well within expansion of the club community.

ICC Rep: Kyle Chun kylechun8@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Malkiat Sandhu sandhumalkiat@fhda.edu

Foothill American Chemical Society
Purpose: As part of the American Chemical Society, FACS aims to connect students who are
passionate about chemistry through in-person labs/demos and projects. By providing an
enriching experience outside of the classroom, we hope to allow our members an opportunity to
learn and apply newfound knowledge in hands-on experiments.

Discord: discord.gg/tK46MKePre

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 1:00 PM, Room 4813

ICC Rep: Cameron Lau cameronmlau@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Kyle Taylor taylorkyle@fhda.edu
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Foothill Beats
Purpose: A healthy outlet for the Foothill community focused on generating joy, camaraderie,
and appreciation of other cultures and the universal language of rhythm.

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 12:00 PM, Cesar Chavez Plaza

ICC Rep: Anna Jackson jacksonanna52@yahoo.com
Club Advisor: David McCormick mccormickdavid@fhda.edu

Foothill Medical/Dental Brigades Club
Purpose: The purpose of this organization shall be to introduce students to public health,
international aid, and to fundraise for a medical and dental service brigade to take place in the
summer either in person or as a virtual telebrigade. All are welcome, no experience needed!

Discord: discord.gg/XWbbgkhG
Website:fundraise.globalbrigades.org/empowered/chapter/foothill-college-medical-brigades-cha
pter/brigade/foothill-college-medical-brigade-august-2023-honduras

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 4:30 PM, biweekly, Zoom

ICC Rep: Anna Jackson jacksonanna52@yahoo.com
Club Advisors: Karen Erickson ericksonkaren@fhda.edu

Lisa Schultheis schultheislisa@fhda.edu

Fund the Future
Purpose: Educate ourselves and the public about global poverty through discussions and guest
speakers. Take action to help alleviate global poverty through microcredit loans and supporting
education in developing countries. Educate ourselves about other issues that will impact the
future – such as climate change.

Discord: discord.gg/tv2SEuAn27

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 1:00 PM, BSS Lounge (3202)

ICC Rep: Alice DeMartel asfc.alicem@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Brian Evans evansbrian@fhda.edu

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.google.com/url?q=https:**Afhda-
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Gender & Sexualities Alliance (GSA)
Purpose: Gender and Sexualities Alliance (GSA) serves as a safe space for those trying to find
community as well as a place where students can share struggles that can be solved together.
On top of forming connections between students, the club also educates and advocates for a
more equitable environment on campus in terms of gender and sexuality.

Discord: discord.gg/47dufezh3x
Instagram: @foothillcollegegsa

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 3:30 PM, Discord

ICC Rep: Chris Yang foothillcollegegsa@gmail.com
Club Advisors: John Fox foxjohn@fhda.edu

Ileana Da Silva dasilvaileana@fhda.edu

Geospatial Technology Club
Purpose: We aim to create an inclusive space for students to engage with geography and
geospatial technology through volunteer projects and opportunities for professional
development. We hope to foster a sense of community within the Foothill GIST program and
provide support for each other in our individual academic and career goals.

Discord: discord.gg/QzUSUUrbpv
Instagram: @fhgistclub
Twitter: @fhgistclub
Facebook: facebook.com/fhgistclub
Website: sites.google.com/fhgistclub

Meeting Time/Location: Mondays at 6:00 PM, Zoom

ICC Rep: William Lee foothillgistclub@gmail.com
Club Advisor: K. Allison Meezan meezankaren@fhda.edu

https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/j/86117806037
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Healthcare Outreach Program
Purpose: The main goal of the Healthcare Outreach Program is to navigate driven students
seeking a career in the healthcare field by assisting them in finding volunteer or job
opportunities here in the Bay Area to advance their medical background. In doing so, they can
gain work experience while working towards their end goal of working in healthcare. As a
community of pre-medical and pre-dental students, we sympathize with how difficult it can be
getting started with anything healthcare related, and that is why we are committed to assisting
students in any way possible to make the process as efficient as possible. We are proudly
affiliated with various programs and clinical sites here in the Bay Area to browse what might be
the best fit, and we are here to help you every step of the way. With our own experience, we
strive to help you get one step closer to your dreams.

ICC Rep: Fardeen Waziri fardeennwaziri@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Kyle Taylor taylorkyle@fhda.edu

Hong Kong Student Association
Purpose: We aim to form a community for Hong Kong students at Foothill, and more
importantly, to share our culture to the rest of the Foothill community.

Discord: discord.gg/8TZS8kttbp
Instagram: @fh_hksa
Website: linktr.ee/fhhksa

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 6:00 PM, biweekly, Discord

ICC Rep: George Ng georgesiulamng@outlook.com
Club Advisor: Dixie Macias maciasdixie@fhda.edu

Honors Connection Club
Purpose: The Honors Connection Club provides opportunities to engage in social and
academic activities, allowing members to build relationships with like-minded peers and work
towards their educational aspirations.

Discord: discord.gg/UUw5MutwZ9
Instagram: @fhhonorsconnection

Meeting Time/Location: Thursdays at 5:00 PM, biweekly, BSS Lounge (3202)

ICC Rep: Alekos Kapur kapuralekos@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Sam Connell connellsamuel@fhda.edu
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International Students Connection Club
Purpose: ISC encourages and promotes goodwill among international students to increase
awareness and appreciation of other cultures and to provide an opportunity to develop lifelong
friendships. To enhance the international students' experience, promote cultural diversity and
inclusivity in community colleges and universities through events and services.

Discord: discord.gg/hv7HCrUQtE
Instagram: @fhisc_
Website: www.intlstudentsconnection.org

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 3:00 PM, biweekly, Zoom

ICC Rep: George Ng georgesiulamng@outlook.com
Club Advisor: Kimberly Lane lanekimberly@fhda.edu

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Purpose: We are a community that welcomes people of all backgrounds to explore who Jesus
is, build friendships and serve others. Join us in exploring the Bible and having fun.

Discord: discord.gg/epXbP8TeP7 
Instagram: @intervarsity.fhda
Website: www.intervarsitysiliconvalley.org/southbaycc.html

Online Bible Study: Mondays at 7:30 PM, Zoom
Lunch Bunch Games: Tuesdays at 11:45 AM, Dining Hall
Bible Exploration: Tuesdays at 12:45 PM, Dining Hall

ICC Rep: Wanda Furman wmfurman43@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Kimberly Cook cookkimberly@fhda.edu

Japanese Student Association
Purpose: Provide a community and connection for Japanese international students who came
alone to get used to being part of Foothill College. It is also for students interested in Japanese
culture to get to know more about Japan. It would be the partner club of the De Anza Japanese
club.

Discord: discord.gg/MXAzvc42

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 2:00 PM, Mountain View City Library

ICC Rep: Mahiro Nakagawa mahironakagawa0807@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Tracee Cunningham cunninghamtracee@fhda.edu

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6950775941?pwd=b3h5eXJDWEV0bFJSQmdSZ1plYXdRQT09%20%20Meeting%20ID:%20695%20077%205941%20Passcode:%20w7eGgs
https://intervarsity.zoom.us/j/98675658451?pwd=THdJY1AxUm03TEx2YUtrVnZHbXNDUT09
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Jewish Student Union
Purpose: To provide a space on campus for Jewish students to have a community and to
facilitate programs on campus to celebrate Judaism and teach others about Judaism.

ICC Rep: David Blecherman dblecherman@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Teresa Zwack zwackteresa@fhda.edu

Korean Club
Purpose: The purpose of this organization shall be to bring Korean students together to help
each other, introduce Korean culture to the Foothill College community, and reach out to the
local community.

ICC Rep: Chaehyun Yun chaehyunyun1007@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Young Hee Park Lee parkleeyounghee@fhda.edu

Math Club
Purpose: Math Club is a club designed to develop and maintain students' interest in
mathematics and to create a friendly environment where students can explore the various fields
of mathematics.

Discord: discord.gg/JbJpdz6GTU
Instagram: @foothill_mathclub
Website: mathclubatfoothill.wixsite.com/math

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 3:00 PM, Room 4221

ICC Rep: Kyle Chun kylechun8@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Jennifer Sinclair sinclairjennifer@fhda.edu

Muslim Student Association (MSA)
Purpose: The Foothill MSA’s purpose is to provide a safe space for Muslim and non-Muslim
Foothill College students to connect with each other and engage in conversations surrounding
community wellbeing, Islamophobia, and global interests related to Islam.

Discord: discord.gg/HsjkYrKent
Instagram: @foothillmsa
Website: linktr.ee/MSAFoothill

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 3:30 PM, Zoom

ICC Rep: Isra Lari isralari@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Fatima Jinnah jinnahfatima@foothill.edu

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81557934479
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Osteology Club
Purpose: To promote osteological interests and awareness. To create an environment where
those interested in osteology can become familiar with and provide further enrichment outside
the classroom. To provide students with a beneficial, positive space and access to the resources
FC has to offer. To foster collaboration amongst students, faculty, and the greater community as
well as other osteological organizations and departments. To educate the broader FC student
body about the practice, benefits, and applicability of osteology.

Discord: discord.gg/7Z5jf7BnHh

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 12:00 PM, Room 3102

ICC Rep: Saintra Thai saintrathai@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Samuel Connell connell.samuel@gmail.com

Owl Council on Foreign Relations
Purpose: The Owl Council on Foreign Relations seeks to educate students and the community
and encourage dialogue about international relations through a digital journal that publishes
monthly issues on topics related to global events and foreign policy.

Discord: discord.gg/ChQunrJhEh
Instagram: @owlcfr
Website: owlcouncilonforeignrelations.org

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 4:00 PM, Zoom

ICC Rep: Chamu Palaniappan chamu.palani@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Kerri Ryer ryerkerri@fhda.edu

People of the Pacific
Purpose: We celebrate and explore Pacific Islander cultures through club meetings, social
gatherings, and campus cultural events. We aim to create a space for all Pacific Islander
students to gather and share their collective experiences. Open to all!

ICC Rep: Chris Yang keola.asing@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Pauline Brown brownpauline@fhda.edu

https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/j/86065979758?pwd=TWlZdU1OTWNsNGZHSEJyd2x5eVM4Zz09
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Personal Development Club
Purpose: It is a place for students to have a community of peers to help keep them accountable
on reaching their goals. In the club, students can share their goals and talk about challenges
they face on their journey of personal development. We have presentations on things like
motivation, self-discipline, long term goal setting, consistency, progress tracking, adapting to
challenges, forming healthy habits etc. We also have member presentations about how they
achieved their own goals.

Discord: discord.gg/Pn3kZDfjxg

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 3:00 PM, bi-weekly, Discord

ICC Rep: Ibraheem Summit ibraheem2811@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Matthew Litrus litrusmatthew@foothill.edu

Phi Beta Lambda
Purpose: FBLA-PBL and is dedicated to inspiring and developing the next generation of
leaders by preparing members for careers in business and business-related fields. FBLA is a
premiere organization ranked top 10 by the U.S. Department of Education and has been
operating for almost 80 years. We are going to attend state and nation-wide FBLA branded
conferences, to compete in busines related fields. We will specifically incubate startups at
Foothill as well as educate those primarily on corporate finance/consulting.

ICC Rep: Navneet Pathak navneetpathak79@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Malkiat Sandhu sandhumalkiat@fhda.edu

Philosophy Club
Purpose: To provide a platform where members can engage in intellectual discussion within a
supportive and inclusive environment.

ICC Rep: Ariel Chen arielkgchen@gmail.com
Club Advisor: David Hoekenga hoekengadavid@fhda.edu
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Project Playground
Purpose: The purpose of this club is to provide a starting point for students who are interested
in pursuing academic and personal projects but don't know where to begin. We will learn how to
generate project ideas, how to network with other students for group projects, how projects can
be directed towards solving different social issues, and how to formally and informally present
project ideas and solutions through club meetings and external workshops. The main goal for
our club is to prepare our projects for the Research and Service Leadership Symposium and/or
the Business Innovation Challenge.

Discord: discord.gg/Cv9Nmhwq

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 12:00 PM, STEM Center

ICC Rep: Victor Li victorlijiajun.99@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Sophia Kim kimsophia@fhda.edu

Puente Club
Purpose: A union that welcomes and brings students of all backgrounds together and opens up
conversations about the impacts of the Latino community.

Instagram: @fh.puente

Meeting Time/Location: Thursdays at 3:30 PM, bi-weekly, Room 8330

ICC Rep: Ahtziry Diaz Romo ahtziry27diaz@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Hilda Fernandez fernandezhilda@fhda.edu

Rock Climbing Club
Purpose: To educate the club members on proper climbing practices. These include safety,
technique and jargon. Further, we will be celebrating the climbing accomplishments of club
members, this happens when a member enters a new climbing level. The rest of any given club
day will constitute hanging out while eating lunch, while subsequently watching the climbing
documentary we are currently on.

ICC Rep: Guy Ben Zeev guybenzeev12@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Sue Wang wangsue@fhda.edu
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Science & Engineering Club
Purpose: The purpose of this club is to promote interest and knowledge in engineering at
Foothill College. We explore the world of engineering through activities and projects and provide
members with fun experiences outside the classroom. As an added benefit, we give our
members guidance from experienced advisors including veteran engineers from the industry.

Discord: discord.gg/ZGzS4zS

Meeting Time/Location: Fridays at 12:30 PM, Room 4716

ICC Rep: Giselle Aviles giselleaviles018@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Frank Cascarano cascaranofrank@fhda.edu

Social Justice Club
Purpose: Our purpose is to bring our community and peers together to bring justice to social
issues in our community and world. We collaborate with each other to find ideas of ways we can
help ourselves and others live in solidarity together.

Discord: discord.gg/rxNH9Tqn
Instagram: @social.justice.foothill

Meeting Time/Location: Mondays at 1:00 PM, BSS Lounge; Tuesdays at 4:00 PM, Zoom

ICC Rep: Alisa Mack alisamariemack02@gmail.com
Club Advisor: John Fox foxjohn@fhda.edu

Student Chapter of the National Association of Veterinary
Technicians in America (SCNAVTA)

Purpose: SCNAVTA fosters the academic and career endeavors of future veterinary
technicians while encouraging community outreach and philanthropic activities. Members
benefit from the relationships they are able to build with their fellow classmates outside of the
classroom environment and from the mentorship of the SCNAVTA advisor, Sandy Gregory.

Discord: discord.gg/ZHDG8yvRbt
Instagram: @scnavta_foothill

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesday evenings, Room 8507

ICC Rep: Cassie Allen cassie.e.allen@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Sandy Gregory gregorysandy@fhda.edu

https://fhda-edu.zoom.us/j/2283020986
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Surf Club
Purpose: To enrich the mind os those interested in the ocean, surfing, and sea life. Learn about
the history behind surfing and create a surfing community.

ICC Rep: Chamu Palaniappan chamu.palani@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Jordan Fong fongjordan@fhda.edu

The Foothill Script
Purpose: We believe that trustworthy news, valid opinions, authenticity, relevance, and
independence are catalysts of an informed society. As such, we seek to connect the Foothill
Community with the society we serve as journalists and citizens. The Foothill Script endeavors
to account Foothill College's past, present, and future history.

Discord: discord.gg/WgdtKEkuxY
Facebook: facebook.com/people/Foothill-College-The-Script
Instagram: @fh_thescript
Website: foothillscript.com

Meeting Time/Location: Tuesdays at 2:00 PM, Room 3504

ICC Rep: Skye Bridges editorinchief@foothillscript.com
Club Advisor: Vanessa Santillan-Nieto santillannietovanessa@fhda.edu

Ultimate Frisbee Club
Purpose: We strive to build community in our college by enjoying the amazing sport of Ultimate
together. We not only have fun together playing Ultimate but also gain exercise through the
sport.

ICC Rep: Ibraheem Summit ibraheem2811@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Adiel Velasquez velasquezadiel@fhda.edu

Vietnamese Student Association (VSA)
Purpose: Vietnamese Students Club at Foothill strives to build an empowered community by
embracing and sharing Vietnamese culture.

ICC Rep: Camden Sun camdensun@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Phuong Tran tranphuong@fhda.edu
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Volunteer Club
Purpose: Our volunteer club aspires to help others, and we believe that through our actions,
our efforts can make the world a better place. We are engaged in environmental protection,
children's education, elderly care, animal care, etc.

Discord: discord.gg/CAYtaEnu9s
Instagram: @fh__volunteerclub
WeChat: @yunggg02

Meeting Time/Location: Monthly, time & date varies

ICC Rep: Xiaomo Han xiaomohan2003@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Jeremy Peters petersjeremy@fhda.edu

VR Club
Purpose: Foster a community of students passionate about the intricacies and potential of
Virtual Reality. We will provide a space for students to learn and test their projects, as well as
provide support for each other.

ICC Rep: Ibraheem Summit ibraheem2811@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Konstantic Kalaitzidis kalaitzidiskonstantinos@fhda.edu

Women in Business
Purpose: The purpose of the club is to create a platform for females who have interests in
business to share their ideas. We also provide a chance to foster professional development and
provide career-networking opportunities. We will have successful women as guest speakers, to
provide our club members with motivation and guidance. This organization is a safe place
where females and other underrepresented gender groups discuss contemporary business
issues.

Discord: discord.gg/PvWpuCw5s8

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 3:00 PM, biweekly, Zoom

ICC Rep: Angela Oliveri angie.oliveri7@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Angelica Dupree dupreeangelica@fhda.edu

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73407850439?pwd=ERAjofG9Eaw71bDVRxWa7cQoVgZTT7.1
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Women In STEM
Purpose: Encouraging Creative and Innovative Minds.

Discord: discord.gg/kZxjufpA
Instagram: @womeninstem_fh
Website: womeninstemfoothill.wixsite.com/fhda

Meeting Time/Location: Wednesdays at 12:15 PM, Room 4221

ICC Rep: Krizza Shae C Millare millarekrizzashae@gmail.com
Club Advisor: Nicole Gray graynicole@fhda.edu

World Baseball Community Club
Purpose: Our motto; "Making baseball as people's hobby." We not only introduce the rules, but
also inform all the feature that makes baseball fascinating. We introduce beginners to how to
play and enjoy baseball. Our major goal this year is to broadcast World Baseball Classic in the
cafeteria, and host a softball event on the softball field in the college!

Discord: discord.gg/Y6GCETub
Instagram: @fh.wbc

Meeting Time/Location: Friday/Saturday afternoon, biweekly, Hillview Ballpark

ICC Rep: George Ng georgesiulamng@outlook.com
Club Advisor: Robert Hartwell hartwellrobert@foothill.edu


